RESERVATION DEPOSIT: All reservation deposits are deducted
from the balance owing which is due upon arrival. Once Happy Days
Houseboats receives the deposit, the rental will be confirmed in writing by
the office at Happy Days Houseboats.
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Celebrating 40 Happy Years!
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SAFETY: Your personal safety is our #1 priority. Safety precautions
undertaken by Happy Days Houseboats are not foolproof and guests
are ultimately responsible for assessing situational awareness and their
own safety while at Happy Days Marina or on a Happy Days Houseboat.
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MINIMUM AGE of the driver(s) is 25 years old and must be deemed
reasonable and responsible by Happy Days Houseboats.

Bobcaygeon, Ontario, Canada
HA

Happy Days Houseboats - Rental Terms

Happy Days Houseboats is a family run business
that strives to provide excellent service and
a quality houseboat experience to every guest.
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Spring and Fall rentals require a $300 deposit.
44 27’32”N 78 30’24”W

Early Summer, Summer and Late Summer rentals require a $500 deposit.
Luxury Houseboats require a $500 deposit with 50% of the balance
due 60 days prior to the rental date.
If any changes are made to your reservation a new receipt will be issued.
INSURANCE is included with every rental. The renter is responsible for
the insurance deductible. Certified cheque, cash or pre-authorization
on VISA, Mastercard or Amex for the amount of $4000 is required.
This amount can be reduced to $1500 (Buy Down Option) at a cost
of $25/day. The luxury model does not have the Buy Down Option.
OCCUPANCY cannot exceed the maximum allowable for the specified
boat model. Children and infants are considered occupants.
CANCELLATION POLICY: The reservation deposit is non-refundable.
There is no refund for inclement weather.
LICENSE: The Pleasure Craft Operator Card is NOT REQUIRED.
Happy Days Houseboats will issue a temporary boat license that is
in accordance with Transport Canada licensing requirements and
includes a dock side safety check list and on board training. Proof of
competency must be demonstrated prior to departure.
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PET POLICY: With administrative approval, dogs are permitted on all
houseboats, except the luxury model. The dog fee is $25/day and
additional cleaning fees may be applied.
SMOKING: The interior of all houseboats are non-smoking.
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Colony Road
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CHECK IN is at 7 pm on the evening of the free preboard.
CHECK OUT is at 2 pm on the return date.
COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES include propane, pump out, boat
launch, on site parking and wifi while at the marina.
FUEL costs are paid at the completion of the rental.
HARMONIZED SALES TAX (HST) is in addition to any costs listed.
LOCK FEES are set by Parks Canada and are not included in the
rental rate.

For more information or to make a reservation, contact us at:

Happy Days Houseboats

Ahoy...

your houseboat
adventure awaits!

5 Colony Road, Bobcaygeon, ON, Canada, K0M 1A0

705.738.2201 1.877.475.2997
email: info@happydayshouseboats.com
www.happydayshouseboats.com

Follow us on:

happydayshouseboats.com
705.738.2201 1.877.475.2997

